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a b s t r a c t

The relationship between trait anxiety and event-related EEG oscillatory reactions in the stop-signal
paradigm was studied in 15 non-clinical subjects with average age of 26 years (13 men). In the paradigm,
subjects responded to target stimuli by pressing one of the two choice buttons. In 30 out of 130 trials, target
presentation was followed by a stop-signal, indicating that subjects had to refrain from a prepared motor
response. The subject’s level of anxiety was assessed using the State Trait Anxiety Inventory. Wide-band
desynchronization (8–25 Hz) was found before button-press. It was sustained after the subjects pressed
the button at 7–14 Hz frequency range. Also, synchronization at 15–25 Hz band occurred in 400–1400 ms
after the button-press. Synchronization at lower frequencies (1–7 Hz) was also found during 0–700 ms
after the stop-signal onset. Also, desynchronization at 8–20 Hz was found in 300–800 ms after stop-signal
onset. The group with higher anxiety showed desynchronization at 10–13 Hz in 0–800 ms after the button-

press, whereas the group with lower anxiety showed synchronization at the same frequency range. In
0–600 ms after stop-signal onset, desynchronization at 8–13 Hz was observed in the group with higher
anxiety, whereas the group with lower anxiety demonstrated synchronization or weak desynchronization.
Our findings support the Eysenck et al. [M.W. Eysenck, N. Derakshan, R. Santos, M.G. Calvo, Anxiety and
cognitive performance: attentional control theory, Emotion 7(2) (2007) 336–356] theory that subjects
with higher anxiety have more attentional control over reaction and increased use of processing resources
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as compared with lower a

e investigated the influence of a trait anxiety level on param-
ters of EEG oscillations. Trait anxiety is usually defined as the
nclination of a subject to perceive the environment as danger-
us and to develop corresponding emotional, physiological and
ehavioral reactions [25]. In recent works, we have discussed rela-
ionships between trait anxiety and parameters of background
EG [11,12]. Studies on anxiety have tended to correlate this trait
ith the inclination of subjects to inhibit or activate different

spects of their behavior [8]. According to Eysenck et al. [7], sub-
ects with higher anxiety showed a propensity to inhibit behavior
n threat-related and novel conditions as compared with those
ith lower anxiety. It can be hypothesized that the differences
n brain activity between higher and lower anxiety groups can be
ound in conditions in which they have to realize or stop an activ-
ty.
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The experimental stop-signal paradigm (SSP) has been applied
o investigate processes connected with activation and inhibition
f motor reactions [16,18]. In last two decades the SSP was used
ostly in clinical and behavioral studies [21]. It was also applied to

tudy the neuronal basis of human behavior by means of EEG anal-
sis [22,17,13]. However, until recently [5,14] there were no studies
nvestigating the influence of personality traits of non-clinical sub-
ects on reactions via SSP experiments. The aim of our research
as to reveal correlates of anxiety levels in non-clinical subjects
ith patterns of EEG oscillations recorded under the visual SSP

onditions.
Event-related perturbations of EEG spectral power (ERSPs) were

sed in our study to characterize brain activity in different exper-
mental conditions. Based on functional roles of different rhythms
3], individual peculiarities of event-related EEG reactions can be
nterpreted in terms of between-subject variation in the functional

rganization of neural processes [6].

EEG data were obtained in 15 healthy right-handed Taiwanese
ubjects (13 males), aged 25–33 years (with average age 26 ± 3.0
ears). All subjects were students or post-graduate students. All
articipants gave informed consent before enrollment into the

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043940
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/neulet
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tudy. The study was approved by the ethics committee in accor-
ance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

The Chinese version of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory [24,25]
cSTAI) was used for measuring the trait anxiety level. A median
plit was applied to divide subjects into the relatively high- and
ow-anxiety groups. The cSTAI has been validated and its psycho-

etric characteristics can be found in the study by Shek [24]. The
ace validity of cSTAI was doubly examined by a senior psychome-
rician, and we also interviewed a few subjects who voluntarily took
he cSTAI. The final cSTAI used in the experiment had minor correc-
ions on the Chinese translations of the original STAI based on the
nterview results. An application of STAI has been known to depend
n social and cultural conditions, and, in particular, average anxiety
cores differ between regions. For example, Iwata and Higuchi [9]
emonstrated that persons from Japan show higher level of anx-

ety as compared with Americans. These differences could reflect
istinctions as in intrinsic anxiety level, as in self-representation
tyle, or both. For this reason, we can hardly evaluate the “true
evel” of anxiety for our participants. However, as all subjects are
rom the same culture, cSTAI could be applied to evaluate relative
ifferences between subject groups. In the sequel, we will refer to
ubjects with relatively high- or low-anxiety level by holding the
ultural-heredity constant.

During the experiment, each participant was seated comfortably
n a chair with eyes open in a sound insulated dimly lit cham-
er. Visual stimuli were presented via a 24.4 cm × 18.3 cm monitor

ocated 60 cm in front of the subject. The procedure was designed
n a form of EEG-interfaced interactive computer game, during

hich the subject was motivated to make the maximum score.
fter 15 min of background EEG recording, participants performed
0 training trials of a choice reaction task in which they had to press
eft or right button after presentation of one of two pictures (a deer
r a tank). The pictures (15 cm × 10 cm) were presented at the cen-
er of the computer monitor for 500 ms. Subjects should choose a
eapon to strike a target (a rifle or an anti-tank rocket launcher)

nd shoot. Subsequently in 130 real trials of the stop-signal task,

w

y
r
s

ig. 1. ERSP associated with button-press in Go condition. ERSP plot shows values avera
rea). Four maps on the top represent topografic distribution of spectral power for time–
ower in relation to the reference time interval; cold colors—decrease. Left vertical lines re
orrespond to the button-press.
e Letters 449 (2009) 112–116 113

hey had to refrain from pressing any button if a stop-signal (red bar,
cm × 2 cm, 250 ms in duration) was presented after the picture. In

he instruction that was received before the task, the participants
ere told to respond as fast and accurately as possible. The deer

nd tank alternated randomly and the interstimulus interval ran-
omly varied between 3.5 and 5.5 s. The stop-signal was randomly
resented in 30 (approximately 23%) trials. The interval between
nset of the picture and stop-signal was 250 ms. If a response was
orrect, the subject received additional points, and a deduction of
oints was applied to mistakes and to insufficient speed of reaction.
hus, two different conditions (Go and Stopping) were considered
n the experimental procedure. EEGs were registered simultane-
usly with the game. The target and stop-signal presentations along
ith the subject’s reactions were automatically labeled during EEG

ecording.
EEGs were recorded using 132 channels (128 EEG, VEOG, HEOG,

KG, EMG) via Ag/AgCl electrodes. The EEG electrodes were placed
n 128 head sites according to the extended International 10–10
ystem and referred to Cz with ground at FzA. The Quik-Cap128 NSL
as used for electrode fixation. The electrode resistance was main-

ained below 5 k�. The signals were amplified using “Neuroscan
USA)” amplifiers, with 0.1–100 Hz analog bandpass followed by a
0-Hz notch filter and continuously digitized at 1000 Hz.

To assess changes in spectral power, associated with button-
ress or the stop-signal onset, event-related spectral perturbations
ERSP) were calculated using the timef function in the EEGLAB
oolbox (http://sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab/). The ERSP [19] shows mean
og event-locked deviations from baseline-mean power at each
requency. The method of ERSP calculation used in EEGLAB is
escribed by Delorme and Makeig [4]. For time–frequency repre-
entation of EEG data, the wavelet transformation using the Morlet

aveform as a mother wavelet was chosen.

The trials containing behavioral errors were rejected from anal-
sis. Also, the first 30 trials from the training session for the choice
eaction task without the stop-signals were rejected. For each
ubject 85–95 trials with button-press and 25–30 trials with the

ged for the whole group (15 subjects) with masked unsignificant reactions (green
frequency intervals with most significant reactions. Warm colors mean increase of
present average time of target stimulus onset. Right vertical lines (zero time point)

http://sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab/
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top-signal were used. For the Go condition, on-going EEGs in the
ime intervals −1.7 to +1.7 s before and after the button-press were
nalyzed. For the Stopping condition, on the other hand, the EEGs
n the time intervals −1.2 to +1.2 s before and after the stop-signal
nset were used. Time interval from −0.95 to −0.25 s before target-
timulus onset was used for baseline-correction in both conditions.

A particular EEG-channel was removed, if there were irremov-
ble artifacts in at least one subject, resulting in 108 EEG-channels
or each subject and each experimental condition in the final data
nalysis. EEGs were preliminary band-pass filtered in 1–50 Hz using
lliptic filters. Following the suggestion by Delorme and Makeig [4],
e-reference and baseline adjustment procedures were performed
uring data preprocessing. Independent component analysis (ICA)
as used for correction of eye-movement and eye-blinking artifacts

20]. Firstly, the component’s weights were computed individually
or each subject and each condition. The components corre-
ponding to eye’s artifacts were disclosed by visual inspection of
omponent sets together with VEOG and HEOG records. Compo-
ents of artifacts were removed in the preprocessing of EEGs.

After removing artifacts, we computed ERSP-indices separately
or every EEG-channel, subject and experimental condition. The
indow size used was 512 samples (512 ms) for the lowest fre-

uency. 177 frequencies were displayed from 2.0 to 44.9 Hz. Given
n experimental condition, ERSPs were averaged across subjects
nd channels. The maps of ERSP cortical distributions were plotted
or different time–frequency intervals of interest. The random per-

utation method with p < 0.05 significance level was applied in the
tatistical analysis of ERSPs for the Go and Stopping conditions [4].

Surrogate data distributions were constructed by selecting spec-
ral estimates for each trial from randomly selected bootstrap
atency windows in the specified epoch baseline (e.g., from −950
ill −250 ms prior to the target stimulus onset). The 2.5 and 97.5
ercentiles of these surrogate ‘baseline’ amplitude distributions
ere then taken as significance thresholds. Also, ERSP-patterns for
single-trial were viewed separately for each subject and con-

ition. This procedure was used for additional checking of the
eproducibility of the results.

Statistical significance of between-group differences in the
ime–frequency intervals was also assessed using the bootstrap

ethod. Significance threshold was selected at p < 0.05. To avoid
alse positives from multiple comparisons, effects that were signif-
cant at only a few neighboring cells or a few channels were not
nterpreted. The ERSP values were averaged across 108 channels
n each time–frequency point. The final p-values were calculated
cross all channels. Time–frequency plots of ERSP values were made
or high- and low-anxiety groups as well as plots representing
oints of significant difference.

The average reaction time in the Go condition was 705 ms and
ad relatively large within- and between-subject (S.D. = 70) varia-
ion. For this reason, we centered our ERSP analysis at the moment
f button-press and the stop-signal onset, but did not consider
he target stimulus onset. Differences in reaction time between
he low- and high-anxiety groups were insignificant. Also the two
roups did not differ significantly in the number of missed button-
resses in the Go condition, nor in the number of fail-to-stop trials.

EEG patterns in different experimental conditions were firstly
nvestigated without reference to the anxiety level. In the Go
ondition, a decrease in EEG spectral power was found between
pproximately 250 ms before and 400 ms after the button-press
see Fig. 1). During movement preparation, this reaction covered

wide-frequency range in 8–25 Hz corresponding to boundaries

f alpha and beta rhythms. After the button-press it was sus-
ained at 7–14 Hz frequency range. Increases in spectral power
ere observed in a frequency range 15–25 Hz during 400–1400 ms

fter the button-press. Also spectral power was increased during

t
i
[
t
c

ig. 2. ERSP associated with successful stopping. Left vertical line (at −250 ms)
epresents the target stimulus onset. Zero time point (right line) corresponds to
top-signal onset. All other designations are the same as in Fig. 1.

ovement preparation in 1–7 Hz band during −500 to 0 ms before
utton-press.

In the Stopping condition, significant desynchronization was
bserved in the frequency range 8–20 Hz during approximately
00–800 ms after the stop-signal onset (see Fig. 2). Besides, signif-

cant synchronization in the frequency range of 1–7 Hz was found
uring 0–700 ms after the stop-signal onset.

Significant differences between relatively high- (HA) and low-
LA) anxiety groups were found for both experimental conditions.
n the Go condition, subjects with higher anxiety showed higher
evel of desynchronization (power decrease) before and after the
utton-press compared with lower anxiety subjects (see Fig. 3).
efore button-press, desynchronization was significantly stronger

or the HA group compared with the LA group. After the button-
ress, desynchronization was observed in the frequency range
–13 Hz for the HA group, whereas the frequency range has been
arrowed to 7–10 Hz for the LA group. Moreover, synchronization
as observed immediately after the motor reaction in the LA group,
hile for the HA group, it appeared only 300 ms after the button-
ress.

In the Stopping condition, significant differences between
roups in the level of synchronization were not observed. How-
ver, significant differences were observed for desynchronization
n 8–13 Hz during 0–600 ms after the stop-signal onset (see Fig. 4).
n the HA group, desynchronization was observed in this range

hereas it was either absent (0–400 ms), or essentially lower
400–600 ms) in the LA group. The differences between groups
ere reduced through the time interval and disappeared in 650 ms

fter the stop-signal onset. In the first 200 ms, desynchronization
as observed only in HA subjects whereas later it occurred in both

roups.
The EEG patterns observed under the Go and Stopping condi-
ions for the whole group are similar to those patterns found earlier
n the auditory stop-signal tasks [17,13,14]. The horse-race model
18,2] provides theoretical interpretation of results obtained using
he SSP. According to this model, two alternative neural processes
ompete after the stop-signal onset – activation and inhibition of
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Fig. 3. ERSP associated with button-press in Go condition. Comparison between subjects with high-and low-anxiety levels. ERSP values are averaged for high- (6 subjects,
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eft panel) and low- (9 subjects, central panel) anxiety groups. The right panel repre
brown areas). Warm colors in left and central panels correspond to increase of pow
oint labels the button-press.

esponse. If activation processes win the “race”, subjects respond,
nd otherwise the reaction is successfully inhibited. In our study,
nder both experimental conditions, the relative spectral power

ncreases in lower (delta and theta) and decreases in higher (alpha
nd beta) frequencies were observed. Relative decrease of spectral
ower in upper beta band (about 20 Hz) was clearly pronounced
efore and during movement. The pre-movement beta-ERD is con-
idered to be a “classical” phenomenon, and the post-movement
eta rebound was also observed in our study (see e.g. [26,1]). At the
ame time, it was shown that relative increase of power in the upper
eta frequency band (about 20 Hz) is associated with increase of
otor inhibition [23]. Concerning strong synchronization in slow

hythms after the stop-signal onset, analysis of auditory SSP task
ata [17,13] suggests that it could also be interpreted as a parameter
eflecting the processes of motor response inhibition. Indeed, it was
hown that ERP peaks, especially P3, after stop-signal have much
arger amplitudes than after even Go stimuli [15], while delta/theta
scillations are the major contributors of late ERP waves [10].

In summary, we propose the following scheme: alpha-ERD,
hich is present in both conditions, corresponds to general activa-

ion and transient increase of arousal level and attention. ERD in the
pper beta range in the Go condition is associated with movement
reparation and execution. Movement preparation occurs also in
top-trials, but it is attenuated by inhibitory processes. And, finally,
hese inhibitory processes are represented in strong slow-wave
ctivity after stop-signals. In the last case, we could not, however,
xclude that elevated slow-wave synchronization reflects a gen-
ral increase of activation caused by stop-signal onset rather than
ovement inhibition per se.
The differences in brain activity of subjects with higher and
ower anxiety levels could be interpreted in terms of the Eysenck
t al. [7] theory of attentional control of subject’s performance.
ccording to this theory, high-anxiety persons have an inclina-

ion to suppress their behavior in risk-taking conditions. However,
ehavioral suppression is compensated by increase of attention to

o
t
o
s
i

the time–frequency intervals with significant (p < 0.05) between-group differences
relation to the reference time interval; cold colors—to decrease. Line at zero time

xternal stimuli and by results of own reactions. Persons with high-
nxiety level try to control situations as much as possible. For this
eason, their attention to the environment and the consequences
f their own behavior is constantly maintained at a higher level.

In this study, subjects with higher anxiety showed significantly
tronger alpha and beta desynchronization before the button-press
han lower anxiety subjects. Desynchronization of upper alpha and
ow beta rhythms in higher anxiety subjects was still present after
he button-press, whereas in lower anxiety ones, synchronization
n these rhythms occurred right after the button-press. Recent

orks showed that higher anxiety persons have higher baseline
evel of alpha and beta activity in resting conditions [11,12]. Alpha
ctivity in higher anxiety subjects was interpreted as “rhythm of
eadiness” reflecting a degree of subject’s preparedness to task per-
ormance. Beta oscillations also reflect processes of motor response
reparation and sensorimotor integration [3]. Our new findings
orrespond well with this interpretation of the functional mean-
ng of these EEG bands. We can hypothesize that higher spectral
ower in the resting condition is the reason for stronger desyn-
hronization (in relation to baseline level) both before and after
he response. In psychological terms it could be interpreted on the
asis of the theory of attentional control. Higher anxiety persons
re inclined to expend more efforts during preparation to task per-
ormance. Also, they continue controlling results of their reactions
fter trial is finished and it is reflected in stronger and more pro-
onged desynchronization in the alpha and beta frequency bands.
n the contrary, lower anxiety subjects are not inclined to prolong
ontrol after finishing the response and thus their EEG-reaction
ebound appears immediately after the button-press.

Subjects with higher anxiety made more effort to control not

nly locomotor reactions, but also the process of response inhibi-
ion. It is reflected in desynchronization in the alpha band which
ccurs after the stop-signal onset in high, but not in low-anxiety
ubjects. On the contrary, synchronization in theta frequency band
s independent from anxiety level and is interpreted as index of
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ig. 4. ERSP associated with successful stopping. Comparison between subjects wi
ther designations are the same as in Fig. 3.

ovement inhibition which necessarily occurs in successful stop-
rials in both groups.

In summary, our EEG findings support the Eysenck et al. [7] the-
ry about higher level of information processing in high-anxiety
ersons during tasks associated with directed attention. Indeed,
rait anxiety levels have an impact on EEG-reactions, recorded in
onditions of the SSP. Trait anxiety modulates attentional control
nd subjective evaluation of motor task execution.
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